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NEW BOOKS FOR THE WEEK

Striking Piotun of Cornish Life Presented
by a New Novel.

BIBLE STORIES FOR YOUNG P OPLE-

in '-TM- Mliernt l.lut of 1'nct , rictlon nml-
r I Vornc Arrnnttcil lo Stilt All Tim I CM-

la nml I3t cry Clnxn of HoiulcruA-
CIVH from tlio I'ulillnlier * .

Since the first settlements within the terrl-
jo

-
tory of the United States up to within very

n , recent jears , there has been a long frontier
line extending from the English possessions
on the north to Mexico on the south. As
the frontier was steadily pushed westward

ly there was a never-ending struggle between
lo clvlllratlon nnd savagery , with all the at-
> a tcndant tragedy ot border warfare. Many
Of volumes describing the various phases of-

llfo nnd adventure on the frontier have
Id bocn written , some of them facts nnd others
id fictions. If they were oil collected they

would make a library ot no mean proper ¬

tions. The tldo of Immigration that has
been pouring Into the west has at length
Wiped out the north and south frontier line
and writers of the future will bo compelled
to draw upon the past for their scenes and

n events. Still , vvo have left to us the Moxl-
10 can frontier , and N. A. Jennings has chosen° it as the sccno ot his now etory. "A Texas

Itangcr ; or , the Narrative of the Adventures
of ft Younc Man on the nio Qrando Fron-
tier.

¬

. " The author of the book Is engaged
In newspaper work In Now York City , and

. is widely known among journalists as a-

jj
* man of marked Individuality. His work U

thrilling as a border romance , and besides ,y Is of Interest as belnir the only history of-

a body of troopers who wore In many ways
the prototypes of the now' famous Rough
Killers. Charles Scrlbnor's Sons , Now York-

."Paul

.

Carah , Cornlshman , " by Charles
Leo , Is a strong sketch of a peculiar peoplo.
Paul returns from America , after eight

[t years , thlnklnc to receive a warm welcome ,

but ho la treated an n foreigner. Only one
b roan elves him any genuine greeting. This

Is old Jose , known ns Jog'fry Jose , from hla
habit of ornamentlnc his walla with maps ,

made with great care and no common skill ,

after his day's work. In this place Paul
finds n homo with Jose and Jennifer , his
laughter. Ho forms a partnership In fish-

ing
¬

with an old deaf nnd dumb man. and
prospers until In an evil hour ho Is Induced

g to go Into smuggling by n local Shylock.
The natural end comes , hut ho Is saved from
six months In Jail by Jennifer , who forces

P f f& 5l's' tempter to pay his fine. Paul returns ,

without knowing who has saved him , and
|l goes back to America , ignorant of the love

ho has Insnlred in Jennifer's heart. The
merit of the story lies In striking pictures
of Cornish life , the admirable way In which
the love of Jennifer Is described and the
skill with which she conceals It from Paul ,

as vvall as In the superstition which hangs
llkoa dark clou'l over the whole otory.
There Is much Cornish dialect , but It Is
easily understood. D. Appleton & Co , , New
York. Cloth , 1.

Intensely modern Is the new murder story
l y Uandall Irving Tyler , entitled "Tho
Now Goddess. " There Is , It eeoms. evolu-

tlon
-

, In murder stories as well aa In every-

thing
¬

else. Those who read Tyler's "Four
Months After Date ," and said the book was
clover , though perhaps weighted down with
business transactions , will find lu his new
work a novel drawn In a now vein but
full ot dramatic climaxes. To bring liome
the thoughts It contains to many who never
road murder s'orles , Incidents nre used fa-

miliar
¬

to all who have followed the recent
poison cases. The tltjo , ns will Do readily
understood , applies to the moro serious side
of the novel , which has to do with prose-

cution
¬

for capital crime ; hut there Is a well-
handled romance running through It all ,

the denouement of which Is satisfactory. To
those who are fond of that class of litera-
ture

¬

It will prove an interesting work-
.Btuyvesant

.

Publishing Company , New York.
Cloth 100. paper 50c.

Tlio second voume of Cassell's National
Library Is at hand and comprises a reprint
of Shakespeare's "Tho Merchant of Venice. "
As was noted In connection with "Hamlet ,"
Issued last week , the print and paper are
good and for all practical purposes It Is as
convenient an edition of the play as could
bo desired. Cassell & Co. , New York. Pa-
per

¬

lOc.

llooKn of Verne.-
"Jlnglo

.

and Jangle and Other Vcraea for
and About Children , " by William S. Lord ,

Is an attractive little book of verse.
Jingle) and Jangle are two little bells

That Jlnglo and Jangle all day ;

And Jlnglo ilngs sweet , with an accent
that tells

Of llghtsomoness , promise and May ;

Sunshine and sugar and honey and bees ,

llalnbows nnd butterflies' wings ,
Bird-songs and book-songs and wide-

spreading trees
Of Joy little Jlnglo bell sings.
Tuoereo entitled "A Dox of Sand" Is

equally good. Fleming H. Revell Co. , Chi ¬

cago. Cloth , TD-

o."Hermolno

.

, nnd Other Poems , " Is a new
collection of verses by Edward Rowland
Sill. Mr. Sill was a graduate of Yale , who
went first to California for his health ,

then , after a year or two of literary work

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method nnd beneficial

effects of the well known remedy ,

Brnui' or Flos , manufactured by the
CAUFOHNI.V. Fia Svitur Co. , illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive

¬

principles of plants known to bo
medicinally laxatfvo and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It-
is tlio one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive

¬

, cleansing the system effectually ,

dispelling colds , headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per ¬

manently. Its perfect ficedom from
every objectionable quality nnd sub-
stance

¬

, and its acting on the kidneys ,

liver and Vowels , without weakening
or irritating them , muko it the ideal

I laxative ,

In tlio process of manufacturing figs
are used , as they are pleasant to the
taste , but tlio medicinal qualities of tlio
remedy aru obtained from senna and
other uromatio plants , by n method
known to the CAUPontuA FJO Svnur-
Co. . only. In order to gut its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations , please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FIIANCIBCO. OAL-
LOtllAviLIE. . KY, NEW VOHK. N. Y.

For Ic by all DnizgMs. Price fOc. per bottle.

In New York and three years of teaching
In Ohio , returned to the Pacific state and
became professor of the English language
nnd literature of the University of Califor-
nia.

¬

. He died In 1887 A year after n little
collection of Ills poems was printed and they
at once attracted the attention of scholarly-
critics.

-

. All lovers of real poetry will bo-

Rlad to have this third collection of Mr-
.Sill's

.

scattered poems , which he contrib-
uted

¬

to periodicals of all sorts In the east
nnd in the west. Houghton , Mldlln & Co. ,

Boston. Cloth , ? 1 00 ,

"A New and Authorized Life of Oeorgo-
Mullcr of Urlelol and His Wltners to a-

PrayerHearing Ood" Is the rather volumi-
nous

¬

title of an elegantly printed and bound
volume by Arthur T. Plerson. The Intro-
duction

¬

Is written by James Wright , son-in-
law and successor In the work of George
Mullor. The book was largely prepared at
Bristol , the home of Mr. Mullcr , nnd with
the co-operation of his family. The author
had had exceptional opportunities twenty
years ago In the United States and In later
years when visiting England tor becoming
Intimately acquainted with Mr. Muller's life
work. In addition he was given every fa-

cility
¬

possible by the family of Mr. Muller ,
which , combined with the author's enlhuil-
asm

-
nnd love of the work , hfts produced a

biography worthy cf the distinguished
Christian worker. The Dakcr & Taylor
company , New York , Cloth , $1.5-

0."Character

.

, Not Crcede ; Reflections from
Hearth and Plowbcam" U by Daniel
Fowler Do Wolf. The author Is evidently a
deep thinker and n man of wide experience
In worldly matters. Educated for the law
he became a major In the civil war and scon
after found himself at the head of a largo
system of city schools , then a university pro-
fessor

¬

and still later a state commlfJloner-
of education In Ohio , where he wai a zealous
advocate of manual training schools. Dur ¬

ing the last fourteen years he has been the
owner of a largo fruit , stock and grain farm
In Georgia. During much of his life he has
been a Sunday ohool and mission worker.
The thoughts of a man experienced In such
widely divergent walks of life could hardly
be otherwise than valuable , but lack of
space will not permit of an attempt at their
analysis at the present tlmo. The Robert
Clarke Company , Cincinnati. Cloth , $2.25-

."Tho

.

Modern Readers' Bible , " New Testa-
ment

¬

number , edited by Richard G. Moulton ,

professor of English literature In the Uni-
versity

¬

of Chicago , Is at hand. The stories
are In the language of scripture , altered
only "by omissions ; these are suitable for
all ; the notes and Introductions only for
older children and teachers. This present
scries falls Into two natural divisions the
llfo of Jesus and the Acts of the Apostles.
The author has evidently taken creat care
to avoid In his notes anything that might
Insinuate doctrinal Instruction. The two
volumes of stories , that Is the one at hand
and the preceding volume , "Old Testament
Stories , " are Intended as ground of
bible history. When , In the story form , the
ground has been covered os a whole , the
same particular section may be chosen for
study. Thus the reader covers a general
field by vivid selections and then pursues a
restricted part of It with fulness of detail.
Dr. Moulton has undertaken n task of no
mean proportions , ''but one that he Is able
to carry out with great -skill. ''His efforts
are bound to result In a better understanding
and appreciation of the high literary char-
acter

¬

and 'beauties of the scriptural writings.
The Ma&mlllan company , New York. Cloth ,
50c.

of Knot for Scholar * .
"Latin Prose Composition , " by Charles

Crocker Dodge of the Salem , Mass. , High
school and Hiram Austin Tuttle , Jr. , of the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn , Is a com-
prehensive

¬

work designed for school use.
The chief aim in the preparation of this
work has been to combine the advantages of
the older systematic with the newer dis-
cursive

¬

method. The American Dook com-
pany

¬

, Chicago. Flexible cloth , 7f c.

' 'The Beginner's Latin Dook , " by James
B. Smiley and Helen L. Storke , instructors
In Greek and Latin in the Cleveland West
High school , Is different In some essential
points from every other designed for be ¬

ginners now in use In our schools. Its aim
is to make the pupil's first year's work In
Latin one of pleasure as well ns profit. To
secure this end no pains have been spared
to keep the Interest of ths pupil constantly
awake by the variety of the work and the
attractiveness of Its presentation. The vo-

cabulary
¬

Is made up largely of words com-
mon

¬

to Caesar , Nepos and the Vlrl Romao
and has been selected with great care from
those found most frequently In these
sources. It furnishes a good Introduction to
the reading of each of these books. The
noun and verb have been treated for the
most part In alternating lessons. Their
forms have been analyzed In such a man-
ner

¬

as to glvo partial guidance and help
to the pupil In committing them to mem-
ory.

¬

. It would seem as If a book of this
kind would save much useless drudgery In
the first year's Latin work. The American
Book company , Chicago. Cloth , $1-

."Eutroplus

.

, " edited by J. C. Hazzard of
Portland academy , Is designed for school
use. The Brevlarlum of ' 'Eutropius" treats
of the history of Rome from Its foundation
to the death of the Emperor Jovian. The
style of the work Is simple and clear and
the sentences are easy to read and under ¬

stand. These qualities glvo this book a de-

cided
¬

advantage as n reading text over the
"Lives of Nepos , " whose style is frequently
Involved nnd obscure and farther removed
from the standard of classical Latn| than
that of Eutroplus , although the latter lived
some 300 years after the author of the
Lives , The American Book company , Chi ¬

cago. Cloth , 75 cents-

."Stars

.

and Telescopes , " by David P. Todd
of Amherst college , Is a handy book for the
students of astronomy. It gives full and ac-

curate
¬

Information on all Important phe-
nomena

¬

of the heavens and makes USQ In
this of the latest discoveries , There nro .

chapters on "Tho Calendar , " "Tho Astro-
nonilcal

- j

Relations of Light , " nnd "Solar
Physics , " also one on "The Cosmogony , "
giving Prof , See's new theory of cosmic eve ¬

lution. Resides thcao and other moro fa-

miliar
¬

discussions , the book contains the I

story of the great telescopes and the progress j

effected by them , together with sketches of
noted astronomers , and the reader who de-
sires

¬

to go to original sources will find those
Indicated In bibliographic llets , which follow
each chapter. The Illustrations nro very
numerous , and being as varied ns the text ,
have great Interest. In view of the wlda
field covered this book will prove , it Is be-

lieved
¬

, a model of completeness and schol-
arly

¬

statement. Little , Brown & Co. , Bos-
ton.

¬

. Cloth , 2.
Students and teachers of history who wish

to gain a general knowledge of the history
of the world without the trouble of reading
whole libraries of voluminous works will bo ,

interested 1n Thousand Years of Hisii
tory , " Just brought out by Alexander Bel-
ford

-
& Co , of Chicago. Such eminent Amort-

can editors and writers aa Joseph M. Rogers ,
Laurence n. Greene , M. A. Lane , O , Seneca
Jones , Frederick Logan and William
Mathewa Handy have contributed to Its suc-
cess.

¬

. Marshall S , Snow In the Introduction
writes most entertainingly of the study of-

history. . He says "History , to t'': living ,
U not the chief function of language , but-
te the unborn the handing down of history
will be by far the- moot notable of our deeds.
Whoever , then , adds to this heritage that Is-

to bo transmitted to the future , throws
himself wisely upon the gratitude of a race
which will rapidly grow more generous and
appreciative. As wo may easily perceive the
desirability of stores of knowledge for tba-
futur * , * o wo may by that measure also

'

value our own opportunities of peering Into
the past By means of history wo who are
limited In life to a few decades may dwell
upon the experience of our own kind for
sixty centuries. " The editors of this work
have evidently aimed and with success to
make history entertaining as well as In-

structive.
¬

. Not only Is Incident nnd medlie-
vnl

-
history cohered , but the story of tha

world is brought down to the present date ,

Alexander Bclford & Co. , Chicago.

..Magazines received-
The New Illustrated. The International

News Comimnr. New York.
Poet Lore , a quarterly magazine of letters.

Poet Lore company , Boston.
The WIde World Magazine. The Interna-

tional
¬

News company , New York.
The Conservative Review , a quarterly.

The Nealo Company , Washington , D. C.
The Torester , ft monthly magazine devoted

to the use and care of forests and fruit
trees. Washington , D. C-

.UtoVs

.

:

"Tho Queen of the Swamp nnd Other
Plain Americans , " by Mary Hartwcll Cathcr-
wood.

-
. Houghton , Mlfllin ft Co. , Hoaton ,

Cloth. $1 25-

."Tlvcrton
.

Tales , " by Alice Brown. Hough-
ton

-

, Miniln & Co. , Boston. Cloth , $1.50-

."Tho
.

Liquor Problem" ( economic aspects
of ) , by John Koren. Houghton , Mlfllin &
Co , Boston. Cloth , $1 D-

O."Love

.

Among the Lions , " a matrimonial
experience , by r , Anstcy. D. Applclon &
Co , New York. Cloth , $1-

."Madame
.

Izan , " n tourist story , by Mrs-

.CampbollPraed.
.

. D. Appleton & Co. Cloth , $1-

."A
.

History of the American Nation , " by
Andrew P. McLaughlln. D. Appleton & Co. , '

New York. Cloth. $1.40-

."Julius
.

Caesar , " by William Shaltcspenio.-
CasseU's

.

National Library. Paper , 10 cents ,

"Tristram Lacy , or the Individualist , " by-

W. . H. Mnllock. The iMacmlllnu company ,

New York-
."Tho

.

MarlonBook. ." a collection of pic-

tures
¬

rcpioscntlne Julia Marlow in some
of her most notable Impersonations. R. H.
Russell , publisher. New York-

."The
.

Decadents ," the story of the four
hundred In Newport , by C. W. DoLyon-

Nichols. . J. S. Ogilvlc company , New York.
Paper , CO cents ; cloth , $1-

."Pursued
.

by the Law , " a novel , by J-

.MacLarcn
.

Cobban. Town nnd Country Li-

brary.
¬

. D. Appleton & Co , Now York.
Cloth , $$1-

."A
.

Double Thread , " by Ellen Thornoy-
croft Fowler, author of "Concerning Isabel
Carnnby. " D. Appleton & Co. , Now York.
Cloth , J1.50-

."Tho
.

Story of the" British Race , " by John
Munro. The Library of Useful Stories.-
D.

.

. Appleton & Co. , Now York. Cloth , 40

cent's-
."Latin

.

Prose Composition ," by Charles
Crocker Dodse nnd Hiram Austin Tuttle.
American BOOK company , unicaco-

."Entroplus
.

, " edited for school use by J ,

C. Ilnzzard. American Book company , Chi ¬

cago-
."The

.

Beginners' Latin Book , " by James
B. Smiley and Helen Storke. American Book
company , Chicago-

."The
.

Nineteen Letters of Ben Uzlol , " be-

Ing
-

a scriptural presentation of the princi-
ples

¬

of Judaism , by Samson Raphael Hlrsch.
Funk & Wasnalls company. Cloth , $1-

."Tho
.

Old Northwest , " the beclnnlngs of
our colonial system , by B. A. Hlnsdale-
.Slher

.

, Burdett & Co. , Boston-
."The

.

HCBCUO of Cuba. " an episode In the
growth of free Government , by Andrew S-

.Draper.
.

. Silver , Burdett & Co , Boston-
."Tho

.

Jamesons , " by Mary E. Wllklns.
Doubleday & McClurc comsany. New York.
Cloth , 1.

lilternrNotm. .

Little , Brown & Co. nre getting out n new-
library edition of Francis Parkmnn's works
In twelve volumes.

Houghton , Mlfilln & Co. will publish Im-

mediately
¬

"Book of Birds , " by Olive Thorn
Miller , and "Everyday Butterflies , " by Sam-
uel

¬

H. Scudder.-
"A

.

History of Bohemian Literature , " by
Count Lutzow , Is to bo the next volume In
the Literatures of the World series , pub-
lished

¬

by D. Appleton nnd Company.-

A

.

History of the American Nation , by-

Prof.

-

. A. C. McLaughlln , published by D.
Appleton and Company. Is the first vol-

ume
¬

In the new twentieth century series.
The first edition of "The Short-Line War , "

by Merwin Webster, was exhausted within
three days of Us publication. The Mac-

millan
-

company have a second edition On the
press and hope to publish It within a-

week. .

Those volumes by Mr. Kipling , the rights
for the publication of which were recently
purchased from the Macmlllan company by
Doubleday & McCIure company , will appear
about the 1st of Juno with the Imprint of
the last named publishers.

The success which Mr. F. T. Bullen has
won by the force nnd vividness of "Tho
Cruise of the Cachalot" Imparts a spe-

cial
¬

Interest to the announcement of his
forthcoming book , "Idylls of the Sea , " which
Is to be published by D. Appletdn and Com ¬

pany.
Rand , McNally & Co. announce the publi-

cation
¬

about Juno 15 of "The Romance of-
Graylock Manor , " by Louise F. P. Hamilt-
on.

¬

. This hook carries with It n pathetic
interest from the fact that the author died
shortly after completing the manuscript , nnd
was denied the pleasure of seeing her first
work in print.

Rand , McNally & Co , will within a few
days issue Stanley Waterloo's new novel ,

entitled "The Launching of n Man. " This
story describes university llfo In a vivid
nnd fascinating manner , and possesses an
atmosphere of the campus nnd school roon ;
that will bo appreciated by every "U" man
In the country.

Little , Brown & Co. have already brought
out six volumes of their centenary edition of
Balzac ttanslated by Miss Katharine Pres-
cott

-
Wormeley , and are ananglng to hi Ing

out tha entire set of thirty-three volumes
in r.ipid succession. They have about ready
a popular nnd revised edition of Captain
Maban'B Life of Nelson.

Governor Roosevelt's book , "Tho Rough-
Riders , " which has been looked forward
to with a great deal of Interest , Is Juat from
the press of Scrlbner'a. Of the Illustra-
tions

¬

, those made by Mi. tlmendorf at
Camp Wlkoff and the other photographs nt
the front are equally graphic. Mr , Gibson's
poitiatt of Colonel Roosevelt IB Included , as-
IB nlso the favorite one by Rockwoid , In-

photogravure. . The binding , decorated with
the Rough Rider medal , In gold , Is strik ¬

ing.In
splto of the obscurity suirounOlns the

authorship of "Elizabeth And Her German
Garden " It remains one of the few books
of the last year which have won something
more than a passing appreciation. It Is said
that the author Is a young woman bearing
n well known English name , who has mar-
iled

-
Into one of the smaller German royal

houses , Her new book , which la to he pub-
lished

¬

Immediately by the Macmlllan com-
pany

¬

, will bo called "The Solitary Sum-
mer

¬

"
The Macinllllan company has presented

this week several Important books , Includ-
ing

¬

volume IV of North's "Plutarch , " In
the Temple Classics series ; "Llfo of Henry
A. AVlse ," by his grandson , Baron H , Wise
of Richmond , Va , ; Saddler's "Commentary
Upon St , James , " In the Mediaeval Town
series , "Nuremberg" and "Toledo ; "
"Highways and Byways of Donegal , " and
"Wordsworth nnd the Colerldges , with
Other Memories , Literary and Political , " by
Ellis Yarncll.

Students of the crnseicg will welcome the
new edition of North's "Plutarch , " In the
Temple Classics scries , to bo Issued by The
Macmlllan company. There are to be ten
volumes when completed , with flexible cov-
ers.

¬

. The title page Is a reproduction In
colors of North's work printed In 1670. The
quaint English employed by the translator
Is of only secondary Interest to the work
Itself , aa showing some of the changes that

taken plaio In English construction
and spelling , So far four volumes have
been Issued ,

People who have once taiten DeWltt's Llt-
tlo

-
Early Risers will never havg anything

c'.do. ihey are the "famous little pllU" for
.orpld liver nnd all irreguulurltles of the
system

Try I hem and you will always use them.

'CONTROVERSY OF PAINTERS

One Faction Brings Suit Against the Other
for an Injunction ,

DEFENDANTS CHARGED WITH THREATENING

I'lnliitirr * Claim ( lint Intimidation nuit-
Vloloner Ilm c Ilrcii 1 nod to

Them from Secur-
miilo

-
) inoiil.

The controversy between local painters
that has been productive of several per-
sonal

¬

encounters and considerable police
court notoriety , has been taken Into the die-
trlct

-
court on the application of ono of the

factions for an Injunction to prevent their
opponents from Interfering with them or
trying to jirevent them from securing em-
ployment.

¬

. The Injunction Is applied for by
Charles J. Meyer , Edward L. Roberts , Ed-
ward

¬

Rlley and Bert Nichols , and the de-
fendants

¬

nro William H Bell , Arthur C.
Smith , Bert Btiah , Ncls Svongnrd , Harry
Side * and William H. Russell.-

In
.

their application for an Injunction the
plaintiffs assert that they me members' of
local union No. 101 of the Brotherhood of
Painters nnd Decorators of America , and
that this organization Is recognized by the
American Federation of Labor ns the ofllclal
organization of this class of labor. They
allege that the defendants assume to repre-
sent

¬

local union No. 109 , but th.it this 0-
1ganlzatlon

-
has no charter nnd no recognized

right of existence ns a local union of the
Brotherhood of Painters nnd Decorators.
According to the petition the defendants
represent themselves ns afilllated with a na-
tional

¬

association that has headquarters nt
Lafayette , Intl. , but this organization Is not
recognized by the Federation of Labor or-
by any competent labor authority.-

It
.

Is then declared that the defendants
have used threats , Intimidation and vio-
lence

¬

to prevent the plaintiffs from securing
employment or from continuing the em-
ployment

¬

that they have begun. The plain-
tiffs complain that they have been waylaid
nnd assaulted , that their lives have been
threatened nnd that they have otherwise
been subjected to arbltiary and Illegal per ¬

secution. Consequently they ask the couits-
to enjoin the defendants from further In-

terforencn
-

with them or their employment.
Judge Dickinson has granted a temporary
restraining order nnd the application Is set
for hearing nt 10 o'clock Juno 1-

.HHIULUS

.

* AIllllTHAItV COMIUCT.

Ills Attempt to A cl MI HIMa ("IINC < ) > IT-
l..O Other * IH Not Pcrmlttril.

The arbitrary action of County Attorney
Shields In endeavoring to force the prose-
cution

¬

of the Dennlson gambling cases by
Jumping over nearly 150 older suits , In many
of which the defendants are In Jail await-
ing

¬

trial , was defeated by Judge Baker's
ruling yesterday afternoon. Incidentally the
court mildly criticised the apparent delin-
quency

¬

of the county attorney In neglecting
Jail cases , and declared that some of them
must bo taken up and disposed of before
those of moro recent origin nro consid-
ered.

¬

.

The Dennlson eases were suddenly called
by Mr. Shields , as soon as the Craig case
was completed , and Attorney A. S. Ritchie ,

who appeared for the defendants , protested
vigorously against such unprecedented ac-
tion.

¬

. Ho declared that as these cases
practically the last on the docket and there
are numerous other gambling suits , ns well
as other Important felony cases ahead of-
It , he had not expected any such radical
advancement and was not ready to go to-

trial. . Ho contended that the action of the
county attorney In forcing these cases out
of their proper place was extraordinary and
unfnir. Ono of tha defendants , Mr. Nestle-
houfae

-
, had not even teen notified that his

case was to be cnlled at this time and the
county Jail Is full of defendants who oie
unable to get ball and who are thus kept
In Jail , when they are entitled to a trial
in their proper order.

The county attorney Insisted that he Is
himself the autocrat to decide when cases
shall be tried and he declared that he had
a right to try Dennlson any tlmo he anted
to. Ho excused himself for not calling other
gambling coses on the plea that the county
commissioners had refused to pay the cost
of bringing a witness from Buffalo , N. Y.

Judge Baker suggested Hint It was his de-

sire
¬

and It had always been the practice of

the court to have ih Jail cases disposed of

as teen as possible. Ho declared that &

number of old cases In which the defend-

ants
¬

are in J ll were being sidetracked In-

favtr of comparatively new casts In which
the defendants are out on bond There Are
over 100 cases on the docket that were be-

ing
¬

arbitrarily passed In tlie present In-

stance
¬

nnd he thought that It would be Im-

proper
¬

to spend n week or two weeks on
the more recent cases when the others are
etlll pending nnd the defendants nre lying
In Jail.

Deputy Dunn attempted to help his su-

perior
¬

out of the muck by declaring th t
none of ths older cases nro ready for trial
and ho nlo Insisted that It Is the exclusive
province of the county attorney to say when
nnd how cases fhould bo tried.

This was followed by a eomowhat ex-

tended
¬

colloquy between the attorneys nnd
the court In the course of which Judge
Baker cited n number of Jail cases In
which the witnesses nnd tlio nttcineys were
all In court and ready for trial , but they
had been put over In order that the Den ¬

nlson cases might bo forced In nhead of-

them. .

Dunn continued to Insist strenuously that
the state had the right to force ( tie case
to an Immediate trial , but Judge Baker sug-

gested
¬

that when the attorney for the do-

feiifio

-

had represented that he was not
ready for trial and his own docket showed
that this UASO wns being forced In eliend of
150 others the court would bo taking n

rather serious responsibility In forcing It to-

trial. . It wns doubtful whether , If a con-

viction
¬

was secured under such cltcum-
stances , It would stand In the supreme
court.

County Attorney Shields asked the court
to Inform him what other case should bo

taken up , nnd Judge Baker ndmonhtiod him
thnt n little more courtesy nnd n little IOFS

sarcasm to the court would be appreciated ,

In conclusion ho declared thnt under the
circumstances he would not consent to
force this case ahead of so many others
that wore ready nnd that the county at-

torney
¬

must proceed to clenn up the docket.

Link ItcIciiNcil from UuHioniiIlitUt > ,

Judge Powell has Issued a decree In the
suit of Charles Knl against John C. Drexel ,

Harvey Link nnd Preston Reeves on n bond
given some years ago In an appeal to the
supreme court. In the original case Ka !

secured n Judgment against Uroxcl for
$1,052 , nnd Link nnd Reeves signed the bond

j given when Drexcl annealed the case. The
decision of the lower court wns ofllrmed
and Kni then brought suit for the amount
of the Judgment. Link declared that his
name had been signed on the bond without
his knowledge , nnd this view was apparently
concurred In by the court. By the decree
Link Is released from responsibility , but
Drexel nnd Reeves are held.

Suit for IHvorc-r.
Johanna M. Llndgrcn has sued Lars- P-

.Llndgren
.

for a divorce on account of al-

leged
¬

extreme cruelty nnd abuse. The
couple were married In Sweden In 1877 and
have lived In Nebraska nineteen years. Jo-

hanna
¬

declares that during the last two
years Lars has refused to support her and
has abused her repeatedly. She also asserts
that ho has abused and Insulted their chil-
dren

¬

and that he refused to let their son
Albert go to school after he was 11 years
old , but put him to work nt such heavy
tasks that his health was permanently Im-

paired.
¬

.

SUCH for LORN of Three
A second trial of the damage suit of Frank

Holonbek ngalnst Swift nnd Company Is
being heard before Judge Slabaugh. In the
previous trial Holonbek secured a Judgment
for $5,000 on account of the loss of three
fingers. In the supreme court the verdict
was set aside and the case remanded to tha
district court. The amount claimed Is $15-

000.

, -
.

Suit Otcr n Small Strip of I.niul.
Judge Keysor Is hearing a case In which

the title to a strip of land four feet wide
and forty-four long on the lot nt the north-
west

¬

corner of Eighteenth and Nicholas
streets Is contested by Edwin A. and Goo-

d6RAIN0

-

BRINGS RELIEF
to the coffee drinker. Coffee drinking Is &
habit that IK universally Indulged ''n and
almost as universally Injurious. Have you
tried Groln-O ? It IB almost like coffee but
the effects are just the opposite. Coffee
upsets the stomach , ruins the digestion ef-

fects
¬

the heart and disturbs the whole
nervous system. Qrnln-O tones up the stom-
ach

¬

, aids digestion and strengthens the
nervea. Theio IB nothing but nourishment
in Graln-O. It can't bo otherwise , ifo
and 25o per package

Children

There are tliou'mnds of children In
school who ou ht to wear gUisos.-
Uyes

.

which are imturtilly weak ahvajs-
l>?como worse under the strain of con-

stant
¬

study. Headaches , squinting the
eyelids , holding the book close to the
face , are all symptoms of eyo-stuiln
and overwork. Children aie fiequuiitly-
"marked down" hi their studios tluoiiKh
inability to innko out diameters upon
the blackboard. The eyes of every
pupil in the schools should be wuetully
examined nt least once a year. We will
bs Kind to examine your children's eyes
at any time. No charge for such .serv ¬

ice.HUTESON ,
Manufacturing Optician ,

We AlllUtt the GlilNNCH we flcll.
1520 DOUGLAS STREET.-

U

.
Doom from Kith.-

Drex

.

L Shooman's' Misses' ' Shoes
like Omaha real estate , aio the best that
can be bought. Our misses' dress shoeo
are a little .better than can 1 >3 bought
at other places. It Isn't everybody that
is acquainted with our misses' depart-
ment

¬

, where we show the new patent
leather cloth top shoo for full diess-
light , yet plump , soles. Another ono Is
our wide , round toe foot form last on-
a welt sole many hav tried to Imitate
this shoe , but they can't gel the like of-
it and you can't Ret its like anywheio
but at Drox L. Shooman's.

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omaha' * Up-to-date Shoe Home ,

1410 FAKNAM STREET ,
biirlnu CnliiloKiie now ready

Sent for the iiNKIni ;.

If You Build a House-
you get u number of contractors to bid
on it , don't you ? Our advice to you
when jou buy a piano Is g > t bids. We
know wo will get the contract for fur-
niKhlng

-
you the piano If you consider

two tilings the piano and the pi Ice.
You can't make n mistake If you get n-

Klmball , Knabo , Kranlch & Bach , Hal-
lei & Davis or Ho.-po the piano will bo
found all right and our prlc- will save
you from $r0 to JMOQ Jtiht get bids and
bee.

A , HOSPEV-
tt

,
celebrate our S.llli liuxliieii Bnl-vcrcary

-
Oct. Sard , 1800.

Music and Art. 1513 Douglas ,

Dye cotton , >voolcn , silk and all textures , In dainty , up-to-date colors ,

flake old garments new nnd beautiful , cheaply and quickly.

Any Color 10 Cents ,

at Druggists and General Dealers. Qct tlio tree booklet at stores ,

win Phclps and Kphrnlm and Marlon Kng-
ler.

-
. The controversy U a dozen years old ,

and grows out of some Inconsistencies In
old surveys , out of which each part ] has Bo-

cured sufficient material tq convince thorn
thnt they own the strip. The nnslcr fam-
ily

¬

has the advantaRA of pnsseialon , and
the suit Is broufiht by the other party to
oust thorn

ClnlniN lip In nil llli'Kltliiintc San ,
The question of the right of Inheritance

of an Illegitimate sou Is nt Issue la a case
that Is before Judge Fawcott In connection
with the disposal of the retato of the late
John n. Thomas. Thomas died IntcstntA
and Julia Thomas was appointed adminis-
tratrix

¬

of his estate , which Included some
city property and farm lands In Douglas
and Washington counties. The only other
heir was George F. Thomas , a minor son.-

Now
.

- Frank P. Thomas declares that ho is-

an Illegitimate son of the deceased and
claims right ot Inheritance In the property.

Sue * 1118 Tuo nuu-
A somewhat unusual litigation In which a

father suci hln two daughters has been nled-
In district court. Edwin 1) . C.ldeon brings
an action against Flora and Elba Gideon to-

accuro the title to a lot In South Omaha
which the children Inherit from their
mother , tvho died Intestate. Gideon alleges
that he furnished the money to buy the
lot , and that It was put In MB wife's name
as a matter of convenience. Nowho wants
the transfer set aside and the right ot own-
ership

¬

vested lu himself-

.Elinor

.

MnUcru In Court.-
A

.
special panel of sixty-seven Jurors has

been called to supplement the regular panel ,
which has proved inadequate.

James McCarthy has secured a Judgment
for $750 against the city of Omaha for a
broken arm alleged to have been sustained
by a fall caused by a detective sidewalk.

Forest Miller , Indicted by the grnnd Jury
two years ngo , has been brought In to an-
swer

¬

before Judge Mungcr of the United
States court. The accused operated a saloon
at Shelton , and was charged with falling to
destroy the revenue stamp on a package after
the contents had been used. Soon after the
Indictment was returned he was fined $10

and casts. Ho paid the fine , but failed to
settle the costs , hence the arrest.-

A

.

universal household fin oil to Is Dent's
Toothache Gum. All druggists. 15 cents ,

Sale of City Improvi-ini'tit Doiuln.
The $20,000 paving and $25,000 sew or

bonds , Boon to be Issued , are to b °ar date
of July 1. They will run for twenty years
and draw Interest at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum. An ordinance authorizing the
city treasurer to sell thorn has been Intro-
duced

¬

In the council and will be passed on

third reading nt next Tuesday's meeting
The bonds to bo Ifsucd are one-hnlf tin
amount authorlted nt the rust election Th
remaining 25.000 of each clnsi will probnbljr-
bo Issued parly next fall Some must ha
sold now In order to permit of the pavlns
that has been ordered by the council nnd oj

the pcwcr construction that 1 * contemplntaj-
In the northern part of the cltj

PAWNBROKER SUPS A ' COG

Mr , llothliolil I'lill * to Olmrrv < the
OrilliuiiicilUHiiIiittiiK tlic-

ThreeHull IIUNIIICIIN.

After escaping punishment on the charge
J of Inrocny by bailee , J Uothholtl , 602 South
JTenth street , finds that ho mint answer to

the violation of the pawnbrokers' ordlnanca
for falling to report goods left In hli cure-

.Rothhold
.

wan arrested upon complaint of
Charles F Horton. 1107 South Twelfth Btroet ,

Morton loft a nllverlno watch la Hothhold's
place ns security for $$1 When he returned
to get the watch , Mrs. Hathhold , who hap-
pened

¬

to bo In charge of the place , AVOB

unable to find any trace ot It Sha
Informed Horton that It had not been
reported to the chief of police.
Horton found Rothhold later on and wna
told that HIP watch wna not lu the shop.
Horton told him he know bettor , and finally
succeeded In Identifying the case. The works
had been removed and sold to someone.-
HothhoUl

.

uffoied to replace them , hut
wanted Horton to tiiUooiks of such in-

ferior
¬

quality thut do refused. As u result
of the dlfllculty Horton had him arrested for
larceny by bailee. At the trial It developed
that the works had bean eold , and the case
was still In tha place , so the trial terminated
In the discharge of Hothdold. The city
prosecutor was Instructed to tile n com-

plaint
¬

alleging an Infraction of the ordi-
nance

¬

governing pawnbrokers , nnd Hoth-
hold was notified to report for a second trial.-

If

.

you have piles cuio them. No use
undergoing horrible operations that simply
removQ the results of the disease without
disturbing the disease Itself. Place your
confidence In DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve-
.It

.

has never failed to euro others ; It will
not fall to euro you-

.Mortality
.

btntlHtlc .

The following births nnd deaths wore re-
ported

¬

to the health commissioner during
the last twenty-four hours ,

nlrths Fred Schmidt , 2720 North Twenty-
sixth , boy ; Charles Schlofeld , 5601 North
Sixteenth , boy ; Chailes Partridge , 914 South
Thirty-third , boy ; Swan F. Svanbeig , 202-
1Castcllar , girl.

Deaths J. Edward Parks , 1017 Capitol
avenue , 35 years ; Patrick Toner , Twenty-
fourth and F street , South Omaha , 75 years ,

heart disease.

Gas and Oil Bicycle Lamps.

Lloyd's' Photo Rotary Trimmer

is constructed on an e ilrc'y n w
principle , which ivmkca It Imposjlblo
for the print or paper , which Is belni
trimmed , to buckle , thereby Insuring
a perfectly clean and true odge-

.Unmounted
.

prints or printing paper
can be trimmed quick and true so-

elmply that It will bo economy for
any photographer , cither amateur or

Gnu Limum 1.7n to fil.OO-
OH

professional , to own ono. Prices 7-

I.iuuiiN C.Oc to $2.OO-
1UKKUST

inch , 2.50 ; 8-inch , 3.00 ; 10-Inch , 3.CO

LOWEST IMMCKS
I.IMJ

THE ALOE & PENfOLD CO. ,
OMAHA 1IICYCM2 CO-

.Cor.

. Amateur Xhftographto Suppltti.
. Kith nml Chicago 8t * . 1408 Fnrnam. OMAHA

Rd. T. llojili'ii ,
OPPOSITE PAXTON HOTEL.

At the Dog Show -
you can see just lots nnd lots of men
nnrt children enjoying Knlcluff'H cele-

brated
¬

confections it's ho handy to get
oft the cnr at Sixteenth nnd Parnaiu ,

fete ] ) Into llnldnff's , get a box of GJold

Medal Hon Uons or a Log Cabin lloll
and then walk to the dhow mighty
good show and mighty good candy.

High School Alumni nre coming in
pretty lively now , pay ducb and buy-
ing

¬

hon bens , We like to have 'em-

come. .

Bon bens arc COc a pound ,

BALDUFF'S ,
Uocfc-ll:30 to 2i30. Supper-5i30 U 8(90 ,

1520 Farnam St.-

A

.

Lawn Mower for $$2,75
This kind of weather makes grass

grow fast and a good lawn mower Is

very necessary If jou have any lawn
at all. Some of our lawn mowera are
only 5 2.75 , from that price they run up-

to $12 for a ball bcailng lawn inovvo-
rthnt cuts grass so easy it Is play for
you to puh it. Notice the line In front
of our sloie when you go down Farnam-
btrect. . We are proud of them and you
will be lo own one-

.A

.

, C. RAYMERV-
I2

,
DKLIVim VOUIl I'UUCIIASE.

1514 Farnam St.-

Mr

.

, Frederick Hatter

will be on the Midway tills summer
nomotimB with a Ker , but most times
with a 1'eail Fedora that Is u winner
with everybody light HH Htraw and
easier to keep oil tlio head $,'{ is the
price of tills particular Fedora and you
will never i egret the $3 It costs , Wo-

aio the oAduMve agents for the cele-
brated

¬

Diinlap hats for Omaha und
carry them in all the blocks , in Dei by
and Fedora , popular similes and black.
Buy your ue.xt hat from a hatter ,

FREDERICK
The Hatter

The Pioneer Hut Man of the ab
120 South 15th Street


